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lake Erie's Summer 
Theatre Announces 
Hoerner's Addition 
Segel and Wright to Edit Ithacan Moliere's Comedy last Production of College 
Department of Drama 
From scores of applicants, includ-
ing several professional theatre 
men, Mrs. M. W. Ogsbury, Gen-
eral Manager of the Lake Erie 
Summer Theatre of Erie, Pa., has 
chosen Ithaca College's George R. 
Hoerner as resident Scenic Direc-
tor for the eleven-week season be-
ginning June 1. Oddly enough, Mr. 
Hoerner was not actually an appli-
cant for the coveted post, the ap-
pointment coming as a surprise to 
him after his name and record had 
been submitted to Mrs. Ogsbury 
bv a friend. 
· This well-known and long-estab-
lished summer theatre is housed on 
the White Swan estate in the su-
burbs of the city of Erie, and bor-
ders the Lake Erie shore. It com-
prises a large theatre, dormitories 
for men and women, and a staff 
house. The resident company of 
twenty is headed by Gertrude War-
rington (leading-lady of the Clare 
Tree Major players) and Jimmie 
Valentine, talented leading-man 
Wagnerian Concert Given 
By Symphony Orchestra 
from Hollywood with both screen For probably the first time in its 
and stage experience. history, the Ithaca College Sym-
Among the plays whose settings phony Orchestra under the direc-
will be devised by Mr. Hoerner are tion of Pierre Henrotte presented 
"Prologue to Glory," with Stephen ai:i all-Wagner program in _the 
Courtleigh as guest-star in the role Little Theat~e l~st Su_nday evem~g. 
he originated on Broadway, "Excur- The organization increased .Its 
sion" "Hotel Universe" "What A number of players to cope with 
Life',: "Our Town", "Night Must the distin&uished and expansive 
Fall" "The Queen's Husband", works of this great composer. 
"Biography", "End of Summer", For the first number, Mr. H~n-
and "Erstwhile Susan". In the rotte chose the Prelude to Parszf al 
latter it is interesting to learn that which impressed the audience with 
Mrs. Hoerner (the former Dorothy its depth and solemnity for the 
Quillman) has been asked to do the· numbers to follow. 
character-lead of Juliet Miller, a "The Prelude and -Love Death" 
part she played with great succ_ess from the famous opera Tristan and 
in the Ithaca College pro_duct1?n Isolde was superb in its interpreta-
in 1933. The ingenue and Juvemle tion and presentation. Perhaps 
leads in this comedy of the Penn- above all the others this was the 
sylvania Dutch will be essayed by most nearly professional. The beau-
Miss Warrington and Mr. Valen- ty and vividness of tone coupled 
tine. Other guest~stars for _the with the unusual harmony of un-
above plays will be Mary Bnan, resolved chords was awe-inspiring 
Sally O'Neil, June Walker, Fred- as it approached an emotionally 
eric Tozere, and Philip Huston. stirring climax. 
(Continued on page 6) Th h" l 1 . "Funeral 
-I--
Sevenfeenfh Tournament 
Held In Little Theatre 
The Drama Department of Itha-
ca College played host to thiry-
two high schools May 2, 3, and 4 
at the seventeenth annual High 
School Theatre Tournament. High 
schools competed in a one-act play 
contest and a speaking contest for 
scholarship awards. 
LaSalle Institute from Troy won 
first prize in the play contest with 
"We Shall Meet The Dead," and 
Union-Endicott took second place 
with "The Slave With Two Faces." 
The other two play finalists were 
Freeport's presentation of "Road 
Into The Sun," and Hanover, Pa.'s 
"The Happy Journey." 
Th·e acting awards for the play 
contest were as follows: one hun-
dred dollar scholaships went to 
Bernard Musket of Freeport who 
enacted Carl in "Road Into The 
Sun," and James Boylan of .LaSalle 
Institute who portrayed Mr. Horo-
witz in "We Shall Meet The Dead;" 
fifty dollar awards went to Peggy 
Woloshuk of Endicott who por-
trayed the First Girl · in ''The 
Slave With Two Faces," and Rob-
ert McGrane of LaSalle who was 
(Continued on page 6) 
e t ire se ect1on, 
Music" from Gotterdammerung, 
was effective in its precision and ex-
pression. Although this composi-
tion is of extreme difficulty, much 
praise and honor may go to the 
participants for work well done. 
Prelude to Die l\f eistersinger 
which was familiar to its listeners 
concluded the program. The ova-
tion from the audience was indeed 
gratifying to bo~h l\'.f r. Henro!te and 
his fine orgamzat10n for its all-
round outstanding performance. 
--!-
Seniors Placed 
Three senior placements-one -in 
each department haYe been. an-
nounced. Those who have signed 
contracts arc as follows: 
Robert C. Townsend has . be:n 
2ppointed supen·isor of ~nus1c m 
the high school at Scottsv1lle, New 
York. · . 
In the phvsical education depart-
ment, Sam· Maddal~ni has sig~ed 
as director of physical educat10n 
and coach at the Howland Central 
School in Sherwood, New York. 
Eloise McIntire ha_s been _ap-
pointed instructor in. English, 
drama, and social stuches at the 
school in Bradford, New Yor~. 
Bruce Lamb has been ap~01nted 
director of physical education at 
East Springfield, N. Y. 
Provda To Graduate 
Business Manager Retained 
Miriam Segel, '-1:1 of the De-
partment of Speech and Drama 
and Joseph Wright '41 of the Physi-
cal Education Department will be 
co-editors-in-chief of the Ithacan 
for the 19-H school year. Harold 
Wise will continue to act as Busi-
ness Manager, a position that he 
held all this year. 
Both editors come to their posi-
tion as a result of industrious co-
nperation and experience. Miss 
Segel was a r·eporter on the Ithacan 
staff for two years and assistant 
editor ·for one year. Mr. Wright 
has been sports editor of the Itha-
can for the past two years and this 
year he has assisted Mr. Harold 
Jansen in the sports publicity for 
the school. Before coming to Itha-
ca College, l\lr. Wright served on 
the sports staff of the Cohoes Amer-
ican, daily publications and also 
did special assignments on various 
papers ·in Albany and Troy. 
Miss Segel, better known as 
"Mimie" is a member of Adelphi, 
Theta Alpha Phi, and historian of 
Oracle. She has appeared in 
"Liliom", "Stage Door", ''Family 
Portrait", "Ideal Husband", and 
"Hannele's V..7ay to Heaven" in 
the Little Theatre and spent a 
summer studying drama at the Mo-
hawk ·Festival in Schenectady. 
"Mimie" also worked industriouslv 
on Tournament and for the Junior 
Prom. She is a native of Schenect-
ady, N. Y. 
Mr. Wright is a member of Phi 
Epsilon Kappa and the Newman 
Club. He played football and was 
a member of the Junior Varsity 
basketball team in his sophomore 
year. "Joe" is a transfer from the 
Collegiate Center Branch of Al-
bany State Teachers College and 
while attending school there he 
was active in extra-curricular af-
fairs. For two years he was sports 
editor of the school publication and 
participated in varsity basketball 
and baseball. His home is in Co-
hoes, New York. 
--I--
Mr. Avery To Work 
With Maine Group 
Music Students Present 
Final Redt al of Year 
The final recital of the students 
of the college for the year '39-'40 
was held last Wednesday evening 
in the Little Theatre. The num-
bers were interesting and varied, 
beginning with a piano solo by 
Eleanor Tripp. Her performance 
of Contra Dance No. 1 in C Major 
by Beethoven displayed a fine sense 
?f rhythm along with delicate shad-
ing. 
Joseph Davis appeared in his sec-
ond rectial this vear ,vith a rendi-
tion of Garden Under the Rain bv 
Debussy. Although the smooth-
ness of this number was interrupt-
ed at times because of vigorness of 
style, Mr. Davis' sincere effort is 
commendable. 
Undoubtedly the most outstand-
'Tartuffe," or "The Impostor," 
will be presented bv the I rhaca Col-
lege Drama Department Mav 22 
?~ . ' 
_j, 2-1:, and 25. This corned,· bv 
the grearest of French wr1ters, 
Moliere, is a comedy of. character. 
When this play was first written, 
M<:>li_ere was accused of insulting 
rel1g1on. People could not then un-
derstand that what he was really 
poking fun at was religious hypoc-
risy and not religion. Although 
the plav was written in 1664 it was 
not u11til 1669 that the King of 
France allmved it to be produced 
because of this misunderstanding 
on the part of the people. 
In the title role of Tartuffe, the 
worst hyprocrite known in all dra-
matic literature, is Johnny Parkan-
·sky. Orgon, the man taken in bv 
Tartuffe's false piety, is played b)' 
Harold Wise. In the role of Ma-
dame ·Pernelle, Or.e;on's mother, is 
Jean Sullivan. Moliere clever Iv 
uses his characters to introduce ail 
the others. Dorine, the maid, who 
always says what she is thinking, 
is played by Evelyn Staros. She is 
claimed as being one of the best 
fie:ures in comedv. Elmire the wife 
of Orgon, is done.here by Sara Anne 
Levering. This role was usually 
taken bv Moliere's wife who was an 
actress in the old French theatre. 
Without doubt such a cast fore-
tells a great show well worth seeing 
especially when it is being directed 
by the capable Mr. Reich. The 
scenery will be designed by Mr. 
George Hoerner; and all crews will 
be under the direction of Mr. Mar-
tin Averv . 
. --I--
Student Council Awards 
At Banquet and Assembly 
ing l?erformer was John !vfadde!1 - A Student Council assembly, pre-
111 his per~ormance of A.zr Varz_e sided over by the president of the 
Opus 22, 1' 0: 2. ~he ennre audi- Student Council, Sam Maddaloni, 
en~e. was _thnlle~ with the ease and was held in the Little Theatre this 
facility_ w~th. which he played. Al- morning. At this time Mr. Yavits 
though ~is int~rl?r.etatl~n has !1°t presented Frank Frantel with a 
reach~d 1~s poss1b1Iity, his techmcal basketball award as he was the 
capacity is the beSt . . only letter man who did not receive 
La Catlzedralc Engloutie by De- an award from the Student Coun-
bussy as played by Eleanor Glater cil. Then Mr. Yavits summarized 
~as pointed_ her out as being_ an ex- the work done in basketball, track, 
c;pt_io~al in_terprct~r of 1mpr_es- and soccer, and Joe \.Vright con-
s10mst1c music both m tone shading eluded with a summar\' of the ac-
and use of pedal. complishments in baseb-all and foot-
Miss Hoyt's presentation of ball. 
Go~lows~y's Tango was. of le~ser Mr. i\Taddaloni presented Presi-
sat1sfact1on than her earlier recital. dent Joh with an award, given b'.' 
Nevertheless we arc aware of her th.: Student Council for the school· 
possibilities and await more from then he introduced ;he new officer~ 
her in the future. of the Council. The,· arc: Presi-
This latest apearance of 1\lr. dent, :\be 1\litchcll: vice-president, 
Broido in his presentation of Toe- ·Toseph \\\ight; and Secrctary-
Mr. Martin Avery, the man re- cata by Bach brought forth one of Treasurer, Grace Conklin. 
sponsible for much of the fine co- t(ic more l!ifficu!t pi~no ~ompos~- A ~tudent ~om~cil dinner w:1s 
ordination of the technical crews twns_ for 111 t_crprc~ation ,md ex- held 111 the V1ctona Hotel. \Ved-
on the Ithaca College dramatic I press1on .. Tl11S recital was one of nesda\·~ 1\Iay 1_:i, at which time 
production, has been appointed Mr. _Brmd~ s ~neSr. ".Vlrs. 1 allcott prcsentl:d aw:mls to 
assistant carpenter and electrician 1\1,ss \\ ard s firs! performance some of the outstandmg members 
at the Lakewood Summer Theatre, dcscrws much credit. Her num- of the senior class. Sam 1\b~daloni 
Skowhegan, Maine, it was an- ber wa_s not faultless: ye~. she gave acted as 1'.faster of Ceremonies and 
nounced reccntlv by Herbert L. a_ poetic and rcfreshmg mtcrpreta- introduced the new officL'rs of the 
Swett, General Manager. non of Romanrc b_r Svcnds~n. . Student Council. . 
The theatre has an eighteen week 1\fr: Carn1~l~ell 1s e~ccpnonal _111 .:'-ward~ w~re presented to Harold 
season and the first play to be pre- tech111cal fac1l1ty. ~his pr?':ed it- \\'1se, a Jllm?r, and _Rohert Town-
sented will be "Sky Lark" with self to be so on his rendition of send for hemg busrncss manager 
Madge Evans in the leading role. Et11de de ~onccrt by Ma.cDowcll. of tl~e Ithacan _and Cayugan r~-
Mary Rogers. daughter of th~ late The closing numb~r on the pro- spcct1\'Cly: Bcat;1cc Gardne_r. pres1-
Will Rogers and Owen Davis Jr. gram was Rhapsndze by Brahms dent of the \\ .S.G.:\.: H,ldegard 
have been ~embers of the acting sung i~y Jean Schneider \\'ith the Clausen, editor of tht• Ca~·ugan 
company for a number of years, men of the Co1lcgc choir as an a~- and Pearl Lee Prm:da, editor ~f 
and Mr. Melvin Burke holds the companiment. The depth of this the ltharan; and Sam Maddaloni, 
position of acting director of the composition along with German die- pn·~idcnt of Phi Epsilon Kappa, 
company. rion had a tendency to withhold president of Inter-Fraternity Cmm-
Mr. Avery will leave to assume the full appreciation from the audi- cil, and president of the Student 
his new duties, Saturday, May 18. ence. Council. 
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What Can We Do? 
Recently, perhaps a few months 
ago, I said to one of our prof ess?rs 
who at the time was prophesying 
about the war situation, "You're an 
alarmist!" I meant it at 'the time. 
I sincerely believed he was. an 
alarmist. Now, I know how little 
I knew. The war situation in Eur-
ope gives us all an uneasy queer 
feeling about our hearts. "It can't 
happen here" we say with smug 
assurance. How do we know? Why 
can't it? The powers of Europe 
thought so too ... it happened. 
We, the college youth of Am_erica, 
must become alert to all that 1s go-
ing on about us. If we do beco~e 
involved· in this struggle, we will 
be the ones to lose our lives, our 
loves, and our future. It is directly 
our concern. What can we do? I 
don't know. 
Perhaps we can talk peace, plan 
peace, advocate peace. Perhaps 
that will help. Perhaps. Washing-
ton is daily increasing our defense 
machinery. Is that the way? Per-
haps. Should we block our ears to 
propaganda? Perhaps. How can 
we tell which is fact and which is 
not? How far should we extend 
our doctrine of strict neutrality? 
Will this help? Perhaps. What can 
we do? · 
I Use Summer Time 
For "Scamper" Work 
I 
l\[ay \\'C suggest that it would 
be wise for the students_ ?f ~thaca 
College who have any _ability m t~e 
tielcl of creative wntmg of music 
or drama to start thinking about 
next year's Scampers? During the 
sumn1cr vacation ample time can 
be found to devote to this and 
would prevent more crowding of 
the school program. We hope that 
a number of students will heed 
this suggestion and turn in some 
tine work to make next year's 
Scampers a finer show than ever 
before presented. 
--I--
A Letter To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
Why must the majority of re-
citals ·be held on nights during test 
weeks when the students are do-
ing last minut~ studying? :rhat is 
the question m several mmds of 
the student body, and I believe 
they have a great. justification f_or 
asking that question. The recit-
als are poorly attended, and every 
member of the faculty expresses 
the wish that there might be a bet-
ter attendance. It is hard for a 
performer to give his best to a half 
empty house, knowing too ~hat 
those who are listening are anxious 
to get at their studies. A. great 
number of students would hke to 
attend the recitals, but they have 
last minute studying to complete, 
and they feel that ther can not 
sacrifice that time to listen to a 
recital; and yet they realize they 
are missing an important phase of 
their college education and enter-
tainment. . 
The faculty will reply that 1t 
shouldn't be necessary to have to 
cram. They are right. The coll~ge 
has tried to do away with craml!1mg 
by having tests three or four times 
during a semester so that there 
will not be so much work to cover 
and the student can pass the test 
and forget that material and con-
centrate on the next period's work. 
However, with the exception of a 
few students, the student body ~!-
ways will wait until the last mm-
ute to prepare for a test, and the 
faculty should rea)iz~ thi~ ~y now. 
I realize that 1t 1s d1ff1cult to 
schedule all of the activities that 
are carried out on the Little Thea-
tre platform in such a manner as 
to accommodate all depart_men~s; 
the Drama department with Its 
rehearsals and productions, the 
Music department with its con-
certs recitals, lectures, etc, and 
the ' senior recitals. Neverthe-
less there are several weeks dur-
ing 'rhe year when there is !10 major 
activity taking place, mcludmg 
tests and those recitals could be , . 
The Ithacan: Friday, l\fay 17, 1940 
to schedule these activities, wouldn't I On the other hand, if the professor 
it be possible to arrange the recitals throws in an extra five minutes on 
so they will not be held during his own, his efforts are seldom ap-
test week? They are of the ut- preciated. The resulting conversa-
most importance to the students as tion in the lobby after said exten-
a means of becoming acquainted sion of the period, might dampen 
with the stage and performing be- the generosity of anyone-even a 
fore an audience, and the audience professor. 
enjoys a fine program _of musical In these last tVl-'.o minutes, one 
entertainment that he will not hear can really get qmte an accurate 
when he leaves this institution. estimate as to the student's index\ 
So whv can't every one do all rating by noting the order in which 
in his po~,•er to make these recitals scholars leave the lobby. First 
what they should be? The music there are those who are A-1. (God 
recitals are not given a fair chance Bless them-wish I were one). 
to show their worth and importai:ce, I Thes_e students are always on time, 
and if we arc not careful, there 1s a pencils sharpened, and ready to go. 
possibility that they will be discon- I Next to leave are the _busy type. 
tinucd. What should be done? ( much ado about nothing). They 
\Vhat can be done to revive recit-1 flit aimlessly around, bumping into 
als? people and finally settle down in 
Signed, 1
1 
their seat. Their index is on the 
A Student. margin. The great middle class of 
---1--- students come somewhere between 
Ten Minutes In The Lobby'' the first two. 
~ELSON B. ABEL It is now one minute to the hour, 
and as the fog lifts ( tobacco smoke) 
It is teli minutes to the hour, and we observe a romantic pair over 
the lobby is rapidly filling with in a secluded corner. They are 
searchers for knowledge and cigar- embraced· in a fond deadlock, and 
ette smoke. There is also a hasty the sound of their kissing is like 
filling of the lounges. However, unto that of a cow pulling her foot 
this action is quickly checked be- out of the mud. He whispers sweet 
cause there are now two layers of somethings, and slie nods affec-
humanity piled high on each other, tionately. After much ceremony, 
and I'm sure a third party would she finally consents to leave him 
be the proverbial "last straw." All for another eternity of fifty min-
about one hears the low grunts utes. The second hand of the 
of th; men and the shrill screeches clock ( which is still crooked on the 
of the women as they pursue the wall) crosses the hour and they 
natural trend of conversation. Over part. 
there by the window, a student The lobby is deserted now, and 
sudd;nly awakes with a start for all is quiet except for the steady 
his cigarette has_ burned do"."n to undertone from th~ classrooms 
within heating distance of his fin- where lovers of learning are learn-
ger. After st~ffing t~e injured ing. Quit~ interesting is our lobby 
member into his yawnmg mouth any ten mmutes to the hour. 
and cursing flowingly, the ~tudent 
(looking like an apt advertisement 
for a mattress company) beco'!1es 
once more oblivious to the excite-
ment in the lobby. Over _by_ t_he 
bulletin board, some clever f_nd1v1i 
ual has just put up ~ no!1ce. . 
girl companion, wh? 1s with t~1s 
lover of fun, laughs m ~ loud '.va1l-
ing tone which sounds h~e a wmdy 
night, and invi_tes her friends over 
to enjoy the sm;iple. humor of her 
boy friend. Its simple _enough. 
The sign reads: LOST-Five dol-
lars-finder please return-Reward. 
It's things like this that encou:age 
SENIORS 1940 
We have just received several 
official Caps and Gowns. Don't 
wait until Senior Week. Come in 
now for your Cap and Gown photo. 
DIAL 2169 
For Your Appointment 
TOMPKINS 
Photographers 
140 E. State St. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Bing Crosby - Gloria Jean 
''IF I HAD MY WAY" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tuc9. 
Joan Blondell - Geo. Murphy 
"2 GIRLS ON BROADWAY" 
Next \Veek Starting Wed. 
Spencer Tracy 
"EDISON, THE MAN" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Wallace Beery 
"20 MULE TEAM" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Anna Neagle - Ray Milland 
"IRENE" 
Next Week Starting Thur!. 
Robert Young-Helen Gilbert 
"FLORIAN" 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday 
Lee Powell - Chief Thundercloud 
"HI-YO SILVER" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
The Jones Family 
"ON THEIR OWN" 
Next \Veek Starting Wed. 
Gantry (The Blind Horse) 
Edith Fellow-James McCallion 
"PRIDE OF THE BLUE GRASS" 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
so many suicides-don't you thmk? 
Over by the mailbox is th~ usual 
noisy pushi~g crow_d of ladies and 
men (It is mterestmg to note that 
that· word gentlemen is not used). 
If someone is lucky or unlucky 
enough to get a letter, ( I've been 
dusting out the I): box unsuccess-
fully for some time) he seen:is to 
delight in blocking as many p1_geon 
holes as possible while he hurriedly 
scans his letters. 
Tired ol Ordinary Cleaning 
It is now five minutes to the 
hour and a whole group of students 
has just been excused fro':1 class. 
PHONE 2663 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert Tailors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
This is the question on the lips 
of all of us . . . "the lost genera-
tion". What can we do? I don't 
know. 
--1--
Cayugan Out This Week 
The 1940 edition of the Cay-
ugan, senior annual of Ithaca Col-
lege, will be out on May 17 or 18. 
The books arc on their way, hav-
They are ironically thankmg the 
that be meet professor for having kept them 
------·--------- overtime What a vocabulary that 
ing been shipped by _the pri~ters big fello~v over there has. He's 
according to information r~cerv:ed probably one of those "no in_dex 
bv Hildegard Clausen, editor-m- students." Human nature certainly 
chief. Copies of the Cayugan ma~ is queer. If the professor excuses 
be secured at Miss Van Dynes class a few minutes early, ( except 
office. on these nice spring days) there 
given at that time. 
When the powers PETRILLOSE BROS. 
Plant: 211 N. Aurora Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
CALENDAR 
SUNDAY, MAY 19 
S. A. I. Picnic 
MONDAY, MAY 20 
Phy Ed Girls Picnic - Stewart Park 
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
Play TARTUFFE - Little Theatre - 8:15 P. M. 
FRIDAY, MAY 24 
Student Council Assembly-11:00 A. M.-Little Theatre 
SUNDAY, MAY 26 
Ithacan Banquet - 6:30 P. M. 
MONDAY, MAY 27 
Play Death Talws A Holiday-Little Theatre 8:15 P. 'M. 
TUESDAY, MAY 28 
Senior Class Dance 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29 
Senior Banquet 
is liable to be a complaint about 
not getting one's money's worth. 
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
ad vantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of The Great Clothing 
Stores Of T/1e State 
The Sport Shop 
WATCH REPAIRING 
Also 
Clocks and Jewelry Repaired 
Beads Restrung 
CHANDLER'S 
JEWELER 
202 EAST STATE ST. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
• 
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I · ;.p _ Bea~ j I Thespians Go Athlettc' . \ 1 
L By ARNOLD BROIDO i -I !)The_ Department ~>f Speech and J tcr of fact, Ay balls were fc\v and . :a'.11a t_urncd. out 1_11 _a b~dy for far between as the lassies of the i 
Our world is a product of man's Its ,rnnual spnng picrnc Sundav theatre cwortecl · · I T · 
imagination, his ideas. One man May l2. On the prog~am wer~ fashion. ' ' Ill ,Ill ex 
11 
iaratmg 
experiments and works out a cure ~,:·0 . soft-ball games, the_ Juniors: _Most sensational performer was, 
for a dread disease. An egoist has agalllSt all comers and_ a girls game I without a doubt, "The Moron'' 
an idea, and a dictator is in the between a team captarncd by Bar-1 who after striking out five strai1.d,; I 
making, coldly reasoning his way bar;! Ives and one lead by J can times, managed to reach first 011 
to power. Our whole existence is sunivan. , I an error and then worked her wav 
shaped by the thoughts and discov- . I he result of the_ boys. game was round to third, where despite hL:r I 
cries _of. single. human beings. All 111 fa,~or of th c J urn_ors_ w~th a sco:c I plaintive pl~as, she was left "hold-
of this 1s leading up to the fact of 2D l9. Bert LJ<;1ns knocked 111 mg the bag. ' 
that ten years ago a man had an a home run but this :cpor~cr was I "Charlc:-,·-Horsc" Pronla and 
idea. much too busy on the girls' diamond "Gabby" Lundquist kept up .~ con-
The concert business was a dead ~o keep track of what was happen- 1 stant line of chatter in the hope that 
issue, one of those things that just J mg, to th~ men. I: psychology would help in making' 
wasn't talked about. A famous l•catunng unusual and here-to- the hatters strike out. Captain 
Argentinian soprano had toured fore unr hought of plays, the spec-, Sullivan kept herself husy bv wak-
the country the year before and tacular drama dcpart_mcnt girl's ing up the outfield every· so -often. 
had met audiences of a few hundred soft~all game cndecl with someone I "Lefty" Teper made a hit every 
in cities over fifty thousand. Things lcadmg hr a much de!>atc_d score time she came up but only ma,{-
like that didn't daunt this man: he of somethmg to something 111 fan>r aged to come in once. 
knew that there were people out-: of somebody or other. I After eatir!g as many hamburgs 
side the metropolitan area who, Unheard _of plays and rema~ks 1/ as could pos1bly be consumed, the 
wanted "live" music if onlv he I tc'.gether with much consultanon _group returned home, weary but 
could get the people and the ~rtist wi th several, supposedly better in-/ \~·ith a memory of a wor{derf ul 
into a hall at the same time. He form~d ~eople, were undoubtedly I tmw. In case you haven't noticed, 
concocted a plan wherein' the com- thc ~11 ~hli~hts of the game. this picnic was responsible for all 
munity guaranteed the a~1dicnce for Slidmg mto firS t base and stolen the "limping" that has been done 
a series of concerts, the amount of bases a_t firS t were only a fc\~' of by the drama department this week. 
money taken in to determine the t~,e weird eve~ts that transpired. -:---------------- 1 
selection 'of artists. Thev said he l:ireful Scarching of. the n:cords 
was crazy, it couldn't be ·done, but failed to reveal one smgle Ay ball 
just the same he tried it. Advance that was caught and held. As a mat-
R. A. HEGGIE & RRO. 
co. 
men were sent months ahead who ---I---
got the chambers of commerce. th(" Theta Alpha Phi Elects 
• ~usic supervisors, and the leadinn A meeting was held Tu('sday, ! 
clubwomen all enthused. It hecam;. :\lay 7, in Mrs. Broughton's studio 1 
a point of civic pride, and sellout at which time Betty Jane Kohler; 
audiences were found evcn·where. was elected President; Harold Wisc I 
l\lanufacturin~ Jewelers 
• 
The plan worked. Over five Vice-president; Margaret Walter'.\ 
hundred communities are participat- Secretary: Gordon Johnson, Treas-: 
ing, providing another vital source urer: and Bert R. Lyon Jr., His- i Ithaca 
..J 
(Continurd on paqr 6) torian for 1941. 
"FASTEST PLANE off chc production line 
today!" That's how Homer Berry describes 
the amazing new Bell Airacobra. This vet-
eran ccsc piloc scarccd flying in 1913 ... 
started smoking Camels the same year. "No 
ocher cigarette ever gave me anything like 
die pleasure of a Camel," he says. "They 
burn slower, smoke milder and cooler. In 
26 years, that slower burning has given me 
a lot of extra smoking." Try Camels. Enjoy 
Camel's slower-burning cosdier tobaccos. 
Penny for penny your best cigarette buy! 
TEST PILOT HOMER BERRY SAYS: 
"No fast burning for me in my cigarct~c. I've smoked 
Camels ever since there have been any Camels. They burn 
slower and give me ffi:Ore pleasure per puff and more puffs 
per pack. 'I'd walk a mile for a s/ow-b11mi11g Camel!'" 
MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF 
... MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 
Copyrlrht. 19-lO. n. J. Reynolds TobnC<"oCo , Wln,lon-S1lcm, N. C • 
New York 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
ID EAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
.-1 s A 111erica11 as Pocalwntas ... ''Moccasin" ... 
PLAY SHOES 
$3.98 Pair 
Sieck ... soft ... clever capeskins in smart two-tone 
effects with gay plaid linings. Adjustable features 
make rhem smooth fitting. 
S,·mnd Flrim· 
Shop Daily from 9 :30 to 6; Sats. to 9 P. M. 
In recent laboracory tests, 
CAMELS burned 2;t;1, 
slou•er than the average of 
the 15 ocher of the largest-
selling brands tested -
slower than any of them. 
That means, on the average, 
a smoking plus equal co 
5 
EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
·> 
-~I, 
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Phi Epsilon Kappa \ Phi Delta Pi 
Our annual Spring \H:l'kl'nd, held ---
Friday :ind Saturday, \lay 10 and Despite inclement wcathc~. the' 
11 \\as a grl'at succe~s! :\n informal Phi Delt Reunion held the wcck-
da11ce at· the house Friday night end of May 3. 4, 5 was highly sue-
started an rnjoyahle l'n:nt \\'hich ccssful. 
\I as continued with a banquet and The Alums gathered at the house 
dance Saturday night :it the lthac:1 Friday night and went down to 
l-lotcl. the cottage at Buttermilk State 
Members, i11iri:1rcs, alumni, fanil- Park carh· Saturday morning. 
t 1· mcmhers. and guests comprised Luncheon ;111d dinner· was served 
a· large attl'ndance that cnjoy1:d there and, as the weather was damp 
listcn(nµ. ro _01_1r guest spl':tkl'r_. \Ir. and wintery. _ e\"cryone stayed in I 
BouL·l. \\"ho 1s 111 charg\ ol rill' 111.t(·a- tl!e largl',' ma111 shelte_r dunng the I 
·wral progr:1111s at (onll'll. I he I 111ght. Sunc\ay morn111g both ac-
:..ubstance of his speech may be ti,·es and alums held their rcspec-1 
summl·d up ;1s follows: "Don't go ti\'c meetings back at the house. ·1 
across the line withour the ball." .-\lrogcthcr there were sixteen alums, 
Later \\'L' danced to the delightful among them sevL'ral r_ncmbcrs of the 
music of Jimmie Scampolc's.--hancl. alumni chapter of the Savage I 
\Ve ,1ish to thank all those that School, K. Y .C., who were hcart-
aidccl in making this annual affair I ii\' \\'elcomcd. ! 
such a success. \Ve are all looking J _· ~o doubt man}· _of you_ have n?-; 
for\\"arcl to_ a greater a1~cl more sue- riced all the activity go111g on 111 This week's Futurama concerns 
ccssful Phr E.K. year Ill 1941. anc_l around ( mostly around) the. the saga of a phcncimcna of ci\"ili-
-.--I--_ - Phi Delt house la~ely. In a s_ud- i zation, a popular man and a shy 
Delta Ph, den burst of enth_usiasm, the ~c~ivc~ / one. The rare specimen is the man 
cleaned out ~he side and hack ~ a~ds, in the above photograph, one 
On Sunda\', \la,· S. following the and ha,·e mst:!llcd a badrmnton; Frank Frantel, who is famous the 
husy wccke1;d of 'rournament, the C<_rnrt, softl?all field, and horsesh~e colkg~ o\'cr for those becoming 
Dl'I°ta Phi girls enjoyed a hit of re- pits for their o\\"n amusement. It rs hlush,·r "hich show even bl'neath 
Iaxation in the form of a picnic at also hoped that this will help make hi~ tan. 
Stewart Park. Thl' attendance \\"ce½cncls more pleasant for re- Frank has had an interesting if 
was almost on~· hundred percent, i rurmng alums and gucstlt'. brief cc:rcer thus far. He was born 
and the committees worked hard ---I--- on the twcntv-seventh of Novem-
to make it a complete su~cess. Mrs. Phi Mu Alpha ber, 1916, in· Elmira, N. Y. His 
Henschel and i\frs. \V1lcox were --- earh· l'ducation was derived from 
present as our guests. The change in house administra-, ;1 p~omincnt institution, the Thom-
The officers for next nar have re- rion took place with the following as Bel·chcr Grammar School in EI-
centlv hccn clectecl. they arc as results: r11ir:1. From here he advanced to 
follO\~·s: Supreme Councilor, Wooley \ tlw Elmira Free Academy where 
President, Grace Conklin -- President, Stare j he rt>ceived his final preparation 
Vic~-president, Pat Lynch Vice-president, Weller for collegiate activities. 
Sec'v., Rhoda An nDucldleston Secretary, Green i And -this is where we find a 
Tre;~surcr, Edith Lundquist Treasurer, Brady I strange note. Frantel, best known 
The timeliest action on the front run of a show. Although the au-
of the theatre business is the con- t110r and the actors arc willing to 
troversY as to what is going to be- takl· a cut, the stage hands and 
J come n"f the American theater and musicians arc not. In some cases ! who is responsible for its downfall. the\" have received as much pay 
' Each year we find fewer and fewer ;is ihc actors. 
'. plays being produced on Broadway Ho\\'evcr we can't put all the 
and those that arc done have prov- blame on these unions. They are 
en to be unsatisfactory to the pub- doing their utmost to help · thtir 
lie in comparison to previous re- 0,1:11 members and give as much 
• sponse. There was a time when work a~ they can to their long list 
. the theatre was a p;ay institution of unemployed. 
where people thronged with happy There arc others who arc blaming 
faces and chl'erful hearts certain of Hollywood and the moving; pie-
, a fine evening's entertainment. ture industrv. WhY do this? They 
Now, they seem to he going, when can pay cm.ployees· high prices be-
. thev do attend. with a determined cause of box office receipts and the 
' look in their eyes of "gi,·e me my reason they got satisfactory re-
culture!" turns for their goods is because they 
One of the main reasons for the chare;e prices which are within the 
· decline of the theatre, in our opin- reach of the average pocketbook 
10n, is the high price level. Bar- Some say they ensnare the best ac-
rett H. Clark, Executive Director tors and· writers out there b\' the 
of the Dramatic Plav Service, savs lure of big money. Whose f;ult is 
that it is too costly ·for him to a't- it if the actors and writers are more 
tend as man,· sho\vs as he would interested in money than art? An-
like to. If h~ can not afford to be other point might be added ... 
:i good patron of the theatre, what among the experienced talented 
can we expect of the public in gen- young people of today who want a 
eral. The Federal Theatre project career in the theatre, how many get 
showed that millions of people it? In the first place, they haven't 
could be brought to the theatre a slim chance. Many have hoofed 
when lower admi~s\on prices were \ Broadway ~or· years a_nd have only 
charged. Th" ab~lition of the ~eel-, succeeded 111 promotmg the shoe 
eral Theatre proJect was certamly j industry. 
a catastrophe. - : Well, it's everybody's prohl~m 
Another cause for the decline of· who has anv desire at all to build 
interest in the theater has been up th.: theatre as it should be. 
cited by Clare Boothe, author of 
"Kiss the Bovs Goocl-bv," and 
"Margin for Ei-ror", says ·that the 
rules of the stage hand and musi-
cians unions are such that no com-
SAVE! 
prormsc can be made with them 
during a crucial moment m the ' 
.-\lumni Sec'y., Virginia Bev~n Plcdgemaster, Zahn ; at Ithaca College for the cxcellcnee 
Sc_rgt.-_at-A~1:1s, Maryrose Lavm S~cial _Chairm~n, Jacoby I of his athletic ~b!lity, did n<;>t com-
H_1stonan, ~ma Rayburn H1storran, Bro1do I pete on any off1c1al scholastrc team 
THE 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
While You Spend· 
\\ e arc lookmg forward to a ha!?-, Alumni Sec'y., Wadsworth prior to his coming here. The 
py and _successful year under their Warden, Wallace groundwork for this was laid ;n 
leadership. The final weeks of fraternal life sand lots, in church teams and 
Latest Books 
Be Your Own: 
• Delivery Boy The elate for our annual Spring were made more enjoyable by an other outfits of that nature. Frank 
Banquet has been set for May 31 , informal "vie" dance at the house says however, that he had always 'Typewriters 
and our alumni Brcakfast will be Saturday night. Brother Baum- the determination with him to make :Sew - Used - Rental - Service 
• Bill Collector 
• Credit Mgr . 
held Sunday morning, June 2. The gartner is receiving innumerable j the varsity basketball team when 1 
banquet will be at the Ithaca Hotel responses to the "summons" to! he entered college. I 
am t 1c >rca · ast at t e ouse. Alumni Reunion. The events are, A ter leaving the academy, he Shop at PENNEY'S-
And get PAID for it! I 
I I kf h h · f I The !'Jew Game of Contack 
Plans arc being made for plcdg- well planned with picnic, house I worked for some time 111 a machine Use Our Rental Library \ 
ing which hegins shortly. The form- dance and banquet-a weekend , shop and the lessons he learned at i 
al initiation for the pledges will he crowded to the brim. We arc all (Continurd 011 pa{lr 6) :......-------------· ' ·--------------
}'vlay 31, preceding the banquet. a,vaiting the return of Sinfonians 
· ---I--- for renewed acquaintances and 
Sigma Alpha Iota fraternital festivities. It is only a 
short step from our last meeting J 
Steve says: 
If you're thirsty 
hungry - There's Sigma Alpha lota is very proud to the post of "alumni"-so may 
to announce its officers for the it be rich and vibrant to the end. I 
commµ; yl'ar. They arc as fol- r-----------------, one answer ... 
lows: I 
President, Jane Brady CLEARY & STEWART 
\'ice-president, Dorricc Aiken PHARMACY 
• 
Tlie Smart Place to Buy The 
and 
only 
Secretary, Margaret Tuttle 
Treasurer, Janet Brown 
Chaplain, Ruth Roosevelt 
Sl'rgt.-at-Arms, Kathryn Carner 
Editor, Louise Lal\font 
Co-Editor, Margaret Green 
O{;R PRICES .-\RE THE SAME 
.-\S THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES 
MONARCH 
The MacDowcll Si!Ycr Tea \\'hich 
was held May 5, at the Chapter 
house proved to be a great success. 
On Sunday, Ma\' 19. the Sigma 
girls are pla.nning · a picnic for all 
memhcrs, weather permitting. 
\V l' were \"cry glad to have Sally 
Davies, Florcn~e Cape, and Faith 
Whitnall with us this past weekend. 
Plans arc being completed for a 
Yl'r~ successful alumni weekend. 
The lightweights are in! (We 
mean the tropical weights). 
They're here for a more com-
fortable spring-and later ... 
The colors are what you want 
and the price for a complete 
suit is $16.75. 
3m 
Morris Lewis 
"60 seconds from State" 
on South Cayuga Street 
New Soda Fountain 
~ ext to College Spa 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serYe you Musically 
HICKEY LY C E'U M MUS IC STORE 
105 SOUTH CA YUGA STREET 
"A Complete Musical SerYice" 
$1.00 PER PER~O:'-l 
$1.50 PER COUPLE 
ALL NIGHT SERVICE 
RESERVATIONS MADE 
SNYDER'S TOURIST HOME 
PRIVATE BATHS 
ALSO FIVE PUBUC RATIIS 
PHONE 31092 
, · IDEAL BEDS 
FREE GARAGE 
"l MINUTE WALK TO GOOD RESTAURANTS" 
Jl4 N. AURORA ST. ITHACA, N. Y. 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PRONK %JU 
----~~---------------__ _:T:_:h~c Ithacan: Friday, !\Jay 17, 19·!0 
Final Home Baseball 
Game Here Next Week 
Leaving on a two-day invasion of 
New England where they will meet 
Becker College at Worchester and 
American International College at 
Springfield, the varsity baseballers 
return home to take on Mansfield 
Teachers here next Wednesday in 
the final game of the season. Earlv 
in the week the team was scheduled 
to stack up against the Groton 
Coronas at Groton. 
Two victories in three starts to 
bring the season's slate up to five 
wins against two losses, of which 
neither was to a college team, is 
the ,rarsity's record. A win over 
the Utica Braves of the Canadian-
American League and a loss to 
Eddie Sawyer's Amsterdam Rug-
makers of the same circuit together 
with a win over Clarkson Tech have 
been chalked up since the last issue 
of the Ithacan. · 
George Davis turned in his sec-
ond win of the season at Utica 
when he came through in fine style 
to beat the pros, 6-5. Ithaca banged 
out a total of eleven hits, all singles 
except a double by "Gloomy Gus" 
Ingerson while Davis was holding 
Utica to seven safeties. 
The following day, Amsterdam 
tacked its 8-5 defeat on the 
Bombers as they clubbed Al Grun-
er in the early rounds and then 
coasted to victory. Johnny (Mr. 
Motto) Mottola performed in fine 
~tyle in relief as he shut the Rug-
makers out during his stay on the 
mound. 
Ithaca opened its home season 
at Percy Field with a hard-earned 
win over Clarkson, 2-0. "Dutch" 
Proechel was the big gun as he per-
sonally accounted for both Ithaca 
runs, one on a triple and a steal 
of home and the other on a single 
from which point he was worked 
around and driven home bv Tar-
bell's single. Davis started for the 
Blue and Gold and pitched a fine 
game but weakened late in the 
game, and Our Mr. Motto again 
came through in spectacular fash-
ion and saved the game for "Hop," 
his third win of the season. 
--I-·-
Phy. Ed. Gir/ls Program 
Campus Camera 
f~~":\.~ t, ~f, ,~~ ~ ~~ 1,,P,_:.(:i-·: .. 
I --=~· -~ "'· 
-=-... 
"ii'HE FIRST OJED 6RADUATE WAS 
CATHARINE BREWER. 
SHE GRADUATED FROM WESLEYMJ 
COLLEGE_ MACOtJ, GIi... IN 1840 .' 
SPORTLITE 
This is an article written by Dr. Carl 
Schrader of the physical education de-
partment which we call to your attention. 
\Ve recommend the article mo~t heartily 
to you for your interest. 
Professor Schrader has taken a per-
tinent stand that de~erves the universal 
notice of the school. It is our belief that 
the ideas mentioned in this story arc 
those that could be well-adopted here 
at Ithaca. 
:\ clo,er and more complete under-
standing of the works of each department 
would aid greatly in the growth and de-
velopment of Ithaca. \Ve ask that vou 
think this matter over most carefully.' 
Leo Kuywaski, who is the author of 
this column is practice teaching in Roch-
ester and in his absence we have pre-
vailed upon the members of the faculty 
to contribute articles of interest to the 
Hudent body. 
The college family in its entirety of the music people to make the 
is always invited to all professional students and teachers of the Drama 
functions of the three departments. and Physical Education Depart-
We are privileged to listen to the ments more intelligent listeners be 
best of music, sec outstanding pro- a fruitful one? To understand and 
ductions in the field of Drama and interpret music the layman needs 
indulge in watching our various· help, needs have his attention fo-
A tra k d fi Id t f · I :1thlctic teams in action. Just what cused on certain fundamental 
c · an c mee or gir s 1 • I b f · h I I f d'ff · · · in the physical education depart- IS t le Jlll'rll er O spectatbrs d~;. c1e ~ 1ac cs. 0 . I trenCC 111 com1os1t1o)nd ment the last of this month is the severa m_tercsts . may Ide b 1. 1cu t 111 rnot1hve, 111 _ 1
1
armo1
1
1y? etc
1
.
1
. t wou.d 
Prom·- d h' Ir ht f I · to ascertam, \'et 1t wou e 111ter- seem t at w1t  suc  111te 1gent a1 spor/~e h dg} ig O d" tie s~~g esting indeed .to find out. rnanv might be lifted above the 
Lee p sc e hue_ a~cor hmg to f t}P Taking for granted, as one justly jazz ·level. 
acti .·tge \VO tls ll1 C rre O IS may, tliat this participation is Also the Drama Department 
mit;:1 y. h ea ler ~Jin I bnbl pb- small, what may be the -solution might lift the curtain of under-
held 1~~· ~ e meet w\ pho j ; e toward a keener appreciation by standing a bit higher for the fol-
enr I c as1l \?e 
O 
scb .00 cl res- the students and facultv of either lowers of the other two depart-
of P ~ns ca cl or \ com me t?m department of the other ·two? The ments. Expert suggestions could 
rcpsemors ?11 sopf omhoresf toh ace basic objectives of each one and be made to the lavl;odv, so as to 
resentat1ves o t e res man II cl h n11 ·1 I 1· · ·r J fi cl a are one an t e same. v1 11 c earn to c 1scern some o t 1e ner 
ass. the interest of either one group to points of acting, of setting, direct-
The activity now being conducted the other two will be at best a lay- ing, lighting, etc. Surely one does 
at the high school field is for fresh- man's interest, need there not be not get the full measure of enjoy-
mcn, sophomores, and seniors. some introduction, some opening of ment out of going to the theater 
Practice teaching assignments pre- doors now perhaps closed or mere- when one merely wonders how the 
\:e~t the junior class g;i-rls from par- ly ajar in order to widen the hori- plot will end. \Ve know the plots 
tic1pating in this unit. 7:011 of undestanding for these three and the endings of most Shakes-
A comprehensive program of arts. peare ·plays, and yet we go to the 
\\:omen's outdoor sports is being l'vfight not an effort on the part ( Co11ti11urd 011 page 6) 
given at the field. Before the unit 
is completed this will have covered 
the dashes, the broad jump, base-
ball, basketball, discus, and javelin 
throws together with the shot-put. 
,_ 
Come In and See It 
NEW, SENSATIONAL 
BROWNIE REFLEX 
Look at these features 
Full-size rellex finder 
Makes 12 pictures 
per roll of No. 127 film 
Plunger shutter release 
ONLY $5.25 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N; Aurora St. 
Time-to-Skate 
Open 7 :30 to 11 Every Night 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. - Children 
SUNDAY 2 P. M. TO 5 P. M. - WALTZ LESSONS 
ITHACA ROLLER 
622 West State Street 
Tracksters Meet Strong 
Cortland Team Tomorrow 
Corning back in fine style after 
their opening, 39-80, defeat by Al-
fred University, the varsity track 
team took top honors in the annual 
physical education conference meet 
at Ease Stroudsburg, Pa. This 
marked the second straight year of 
triumph in this event for Ithaca. 
The gloomy side of the picture is 
last Saturday's defeat, 46-79, at the 
hands of a pm,•erful Westchester 
College aggregation. 
Turner Carleton and Mike Mc-
Killop were the big guns in the con-
ference meet as they teamed up to 
score 25 points between them to 
swell the team's total to 64. East 
Stroudsburg came in second with 
52¼ points while Trenton trailed 
the field with 47¼. Cortland, the 
other entry, failed to put in an ap-
pearance. 
Carlton had firsts in the 100, 
220, and broad jump while "Car-
michael" was throwing things all 
over the place in sensational style. 
McKillop not only scored firsts in 
his favorite events, the shot-put and 
discus, but he set new conf ercnce 
records in both events. In the 
shot-put he reached 41 feet 7¼ 
inches to better the old mark of 
39 feet 11 inches. His mark in the 
discus was 123 feet 1 inch compared 
to the former record of 120 feet. 
Last Saturday's meet with West-
chester was a much different story 
as the strong Pennsylvania team 
piled up many valuable points with 
second and third place finishers 
to add to their eight firsts. Ithaca 
had six firsts but lacked the second-
ary men to support these winners. 
Records were scattered all over 
Percy Field as both teams, despite 
a raw windy day, showed power in 
winning the events. An 09.8 in 
the hundred by Ward of West-
chester was the first new college 
record to be established. Triol, also 
of Westchester, was clocked in 15.03 
as he won the 120 low hurdles. Jor-
dan of Ithaca came through with 
a spectacular finish in the two mile, 
after winning the mile, to take the 
event in 10.12. 
The sensational performing Mike 
McKillop provided the highlight of 
the meet as he continued on his 
record-breaking streak and set up 
new college marks i nthe discus and 
shot. Both his marks bettered his 
performances at the conference 
meet for he heaved the shot, 42 
feet 9 inches and set up a mark 
in the discus of 124 feet 10 inches. 
The local club will wind up its 
season this Saturday when it enter-
tains the Cortland Teachers' out-
fit here at Percy Field. 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
The best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
Your Motto Should Be:-
Let's all go to 
THE ALPINE 
• Good meals 
• Good company 
• Room for everyone 
120 N. Aurora St. Phone 9694 
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FUTURAMA --:-·------:------------------------------Cayugan Heads Named Seventeenth Tournament 
( Co11ti11ued from page 1) 
Dr. Enderlv in "\Ve Shall Meet 
The Dea{'' Marion Teter of 
Schenectady who played Mrs. 
Gibbs in "Our Town," and Eleanor 
Garreett of Hanover, Pa., who por-
trayed Jvla Kirby in "Happy Journ-
ey." 
- Honorable mention went to Ed-
ward Weaver of Huntingdon, Pa., 
\\'ho was Arthur in "Happy Journ-
ey·" David Gross of Northumber-
la~cl who played Haydin Ballard 
in "The Master of Solitaire;" Jacob 
Thomas of Hanover, Pa. who en-
acted Arthur in "Happy Journey;" 
Marjorie Curtis of Earlville who 
portrayed Mrs. Meggs in "Singa-
pore Spicier;" Paul Heberling of 
State College, Pa., who played The 
Boy in "Afterwards;" Jane Thomp-
son of Kenmore who enacted Mrs. 
Zooker in "The Flattering Word;" 
and Eileen Hanrahan of Schenect-
ady who portrayed Emily in "Our 
Town." 
(Co11ti1111rd from page 4) 
this place only heightened his desire The 1941 Cayugan staff will be 
to receive an education. Frank says: headed by Eugene Morse and Bert 
"I saw men in that factory who Rogers Lyon. Morse, who was 
were really old men and who had associate editor this year, has been 
the same jobs they were given the appointed Editor-in-Chief. Lyon 
first dav thev went to work. That's is to be Business Manager. He was 
when ( decided I was going to save drama editor on the 1940 Cayugan. 
my money and _go to college.". , Both boys have done a great deal 
Through a fnend of Mr. Hills, ·of work on this year's year book 
Frank was given the opportunity and should put out a fine 1941 
to visit Ithaca College and he liked Cayugan. 
so much what he saw h~re that he Mr. Lyon, Jr. is a member of 
enrolled as a fres~man m th_e D~- Theta Alpha Phi, Phi Mu Alpha, 
partment of Phys1c:,I E?ucatrnn. m Ad~lphi1 and Oracle. He has bee_n the fall of 1936. \\ 1th JUSt enough active m a number of dramatic 
financial assistance to get him b:v, productions since his entrance in the 
he soon acclimated himself to col- department of speech and drama. 
lege life and began to shape the Mr. ']Worse is also a member of 
envious r_ecord which he wil! leave Phi Mu Alpha and Adelphi. He is 
hch111d him. Throughout his four especially known for his arrange-
years at Ithaca,. he has bee_n a m~m- ments and original music in this 
brr of Adclph1, and Phi Epsilon year's Scamper's presentation Af-
Kappa. Athletically, he has seen ter Dark. ' 
action with the soccer, football, ---!---
baseball, track and basketball Isler Elected 
squads. . 
The ignorance of this writer re-
ceived a rude jolt when after a lack-
adaisically questioning Mr. Fran-
tell as to his connection with the 
cage squad, this unique young man 
shyly informed us that he had 
served as captain and forward on 
the basketball team for two years 
running. Truly, such modesty is 
alarming in this day and age. 
At a meeting of the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council held Tuesday af-
ternoon, May 14, the following of-
ficers were elected: President, Rob-
ert Isler; Vice-president, Jane 
Brady; and Secretary, Grace Conk-
lin. 
The Council is made up of the 
presidents of fraternities and soror-
ities. It takes care of bidding and 
pledging for the organizations re-
presented. The president of Inter-
Fraternity Council is a member 
of the Student Council and works 
directly under President Job. 
Oracle Holds Election, 
Oracle held its last meeting on 
May 14, for the purpose of elect-
ing the new officers. It was de-
cided that because the chairman of 
the Scamper's Committee was such 
an important job, he should be 
elected as well as the other officers. 
He will then choose his own com-
mittee. 
The newly-elected officers are: 
President, Harold Wise 
Vice-president, Peggy Green 
Secretary, Stuart Wooley 
Treasurer, Arnold Broido 
Historian, Miriam Segel 
Scamper's Chairman, Bert Lyon 
When Yori Need 
Sometlting in the 
5 & IO 
TRY 
JONES' 
First 
208-210 East State St. 
Not A Chain Store . 
We feel sure that Oracle will en-
joy a successful year under the 
guidance of these people, with the 
ever-willing help of our advisor, 
Mrs. Talkott. 
Films Developed 
and Printed 
25e ::,1 
Lowell's Photo Service 
FRANK GINGRA, JR. 
Student Representative 
SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK 
Best Picturr Enlar(lrd FREE! 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Shoe Repair Establishment 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
2364 
Easy to remember 
Out of the twentv-two selections 
given in the Speaking Contest, six 
finalists were chosen and four out 
of the six were given scholarship 
awards. One hundred dollar schol-
arships were awarded to Darhula 
Carmer of Saratoga Springs who 
Presented "Mary of Scotland" and 
Lillian White of New Berlin who 
impersonated "Mrs. Schnickelfritz 
und der Four O'Clock Train;" and 
fifty dollar scholarship were earned 
by - Marilvn Mayhew of Andes 
who's sele;tion was from "St. Joan" 
and William Walter of Hornell· 
who spoke about "The Lost Gen-
eration." The two "runners-up" 
were Bruce Lamberton of Malone 
with "Personalities in the Consti-
tution" and Homer Pringle of Lyn-
donville with "The Burgomaster" 
from "The Bells." · 
--1--
HOERN ER'S ADDITION 
Frank likes to think most of the 
days when he played freshman bas-
ketball with his pals, Pepper, Rand, 
and other members of that aggre-
gation which set up a record of 
fourteen consecutive victories. An 
incident which will stick in his 
memory occurred in one of those 
games. After taking a light shot at 
the hasket, Frank saw, to his hor-
ror that the hoop was severed from 
th; back-board. Time-out had to be 
called while the basket was re-
paired. Another thing which he 
will alwavs remember is the fact 
that he was a member and captain 
of the team which defeated St. 
Lawrence and Clarkson for the first 
time. 
CHESTERFIELD'S MARION HUTTON 
io Glenn Miller's Moonlight Serenade 
all Columbia Stations, •• Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
( Continued from page 1) 
The Ithacan takes this oppor-
tunity to congratulate Mr. Hoerner 
on his appointment, and to wish 
both him and Mrs. Hoerner a hap-
py and profitable summer as mem-
bers of the Lake Erie Summer 
Theatre company. 
--I--
SPORTLITE 
( Co11ti11urd from page 5) 
Such likable qualities in a man 
deserve some reward and recently 
Frank was given a suitable one. He 
was one of the first seniors in the 
Physical Education Department to 
be honored with a teaching con-
tract. In the coming school year 
he will act as Director of Health 
and Physical Education in the Lyn-
donville High School, Lyndonville, 
theater to see them produced. The New York. 
thrill there, lies in seeing how dif- When we remar.ked that our in-
ferent artists interpret Shakes- terview was almost at an end and 
peare. It is this certain something that we would be pleased to quote 
that the layman needs to have his him Frank rose to his feet and 
attention called to, in order to en- star:imered: "Well -uh-I wish I 
rich his going to the theater of the was starting school over. We're 
spoken word, and to fire his imag- getting some new courses and a 
ination. Without holding grief cr;mplete revision of the program. 
toward the moving picture, yet I'm satisfied with the training I 
with many pictures one might safe- have. but-well-I'd like to learn 
ly check one's brains with the hat mor~." 
and coat as far as need is con- Murmuring a sincere "Thanks", 
cerned. a swell guy walked out of the office 
Likewise, enlightenment might and left us to ponder over the curi-
be offered by the Physical Educa- ous vagaries of mankind . 
. tion Department for its real pur- ---I---
pose is but hazy in the minds of Junior Class Officers 
many engaged in the other two. At a meeting of the Junior Class 
The layman's interest rarely goes held Thursday, May 9 in the gym, 
beyond the swaying up and down Abe Mitchell was re-elected presi-
of the score and the final outcome. dent of the class of '41. "Tex" La 
Here also is finess involved which, Falce will serve as Vice-president; 
when better understood, will make Robert Jacoby, Secretary; and 
for more intelligent audiences. The Grace Conklin, Treasurer. 
deeper meaning of Physical Edu- ---!---
cation needs be stressed, and the UP-BEAT 
underlying purpose of the dance, (Co1ztinurd from pagr 3) 
of athletics, of acrobatics, in brief, for the spread of good music. The 
the art of the body in motion eval- artsits range from those with the 
uated, and brought to a level of biggest names in music down to 
understanding, now more or less youngsters just getting their .start. 
dormant. For the successful per- The big thing is that now they can 
formance of all three of these cul- get a start. Now there is some-
tural arts there is necessary not thing to work for; it doesn't take 
only the presence of schooled per- a European background and all 
formers but likewise the presence of kinds of pull just to make a debut. 
an intelligent audience. It would The plan gives young artists a 
seem that from our college, singular chance to get out in public and 
in its objectives, students after build a national reputation. 
four years of intimate contact with The concert notices are beginning 
these three great arts, should go to be filled with the names of young 
forth imbued with the significance Americans; Americans who are 
of each, enjoying thereof, a fuller finding that there is always room 
and richer life. at the top. 
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Smokers by the millions are making Chesterfield 
the Busiest Cigarette in America. • . . It takes the right 
combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you 
a cigarette that is de.finitely MILDER, BEITER-TASTING 
and COOLER-SMOKING .•• all at the same time. For real 
smoking pleasure, b11y Chesterfields every day. 
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